A microfluidic concentration generator for dose-response assays on ion channel pharmacology.
We present a microfluidic device to generate either statically spatial or dynamically temporal logarithmic concentrations. The temporal logarithmic concentration generator was also integrated with planar patch-clamp chips for dose-response assays on ion channels. Proposed serial dilution principle controls the flow pattern at each branching point via designing the flow resistance of microchannels. Simple and linear ratios of the flow resistance results in desired logarithmic concentration at outlets, where the concentrations can be dynamically altered by different combination of valve actuations, were demonstrated. Single-cell pharmacology on ion channels was implemented by sequentially applying logarithmic drug concentrations to patched cells. Inhibitory activity of potassium channels of human embryonic kidney cells was examined by tetraethylammonium solutions. Resulted IC(50) and Hill slope reveal excellent agreement with assays from manually prepared drug concentrations showing the practicability and preciseness of the present approach. Applications include cellular analysis under various drugs and/or logarithmic concentrations at the single-cell level.